
CITY COUNCIL PROCEEDINGS

Back Btart'ei Brethren bj Beiolution in
Connection with Assaults.

FOUR PIKMANENT SIDEWALK DISTRICTS

lr JUibdlrlilcd In Order o "rcure
IlcMer .Allrnlimi from tnnlrartora

to Work Ordered Done l

t'onnell.

Winn t'oum-llma- Prior Hark pruna; a
resolution nt t ho Hty council nirrlliiR Inst
night InMniHinc the clii'-- of pi'llca to

im npllniinre forbidding person to
imoiiult or Ktrikr utif nnrither or to threaten
to do the saw, thi- rollengiie of thr gentle-mn- n

from thp First raised their eyebrows
Into Inferrogntlon points.

"I Will explain." until Mr. Hack. "It In to
stop Ix.yH from stoning and Injuring and
annoying peddlers. These nen are fright-
fully' abused Btl over Uip Pity. I know of
one now who has ben in the hospital six
months because he was stoned by boys. It
might to bo stopped."

Taking Mr. Bark s word for It the othrr
inriiihrrs of thr council Immediately
adoptPd thp rpsolution.

Councilman Huntington was absent, due
to An nffprtlon of the eyes which has kept
him nt home several days. He Is recover-
ing.

Pfrmnnrnt Sidewalk Districts.
Instructions were, given the. rlty clerk to

advertise for bids fer constructing per-

manent sidewalks. This year the city will
be apportioned Into four districts and sep-

arate bids and bonds asked for each. The
districts are to lie composed as follows:
First district. Fifth.- Sixth and Twelfth
wards; Second district. First. Third and
Tenth wards; Third district, Eighth, Fourth
and Ninth wards; Fourth district, Second,
Eleventh and Seventh wards.

The resolution requiring new bids for
lighting the streets In the suburbs was ap-

proved by the mayor, but the time found
too short to comply with the conditions
about advertising. Therefore It was adopted
ngaln In an amended form, with plenty of
time allowances.

Kale of Market Stalls.
By resolution the market master was or-

dered to sell stalls In the market place at
Eleventh and. Howard Btreets at 10 o'clock
March 10. The premium for certuln stalls Is
llxed at $10 and for others at $5. The first
who come are to bo the first served.

New Bids Asked.
Arrangements were made to readvertise

for bids for city lithographing, photo-engravi-

and lnc etching, the latter two
specifications being added to admit of a
wider range of bidding.

H. J. Penfold submitted a protest to re-

jecting his bid on drugs made through the
Klopp & Bartlett company.

The Omaha Belt railway was Instructed
to place an are lamp at the Leavenworth
street lnterectlon and maintain It.

Forty-nin- e special levy ordinances were
Introduced and referred to committee

Councilman Hoye made no move regard-
ing his ordinanoo proposing to cut street cur
fares.

BELL PEOPLE STATE CASE

ehraska Telephone Company Pre-
sents Rome' Facts tw Representa-

tive of 'mail Concerns.

The Board of Directors of the Commer-
cial club, with thirty-on- e out of the sixty
members present, held a special meeting
yesterday afternoon to hear the argu-
ment of the Nebraska- Telephone company
In the controversy brought up by the
Independent companies of the state by
their demand for toll connections over the
N'ebraidta company's lines Into ' Omaha.
Besides statements from the officers of the
company arguments were listened to from
officers . of Independent companies that
have per toiled an arrangement with the
Bell people for Interchange of business and
are known as The board took
no action and will hear the side of the Ini
dependent at another meeting. February 27.

The Nebraska Telephone company was
represented by General Manager Vunce
Lane, President C. B. Yost, Vice Presi-
dent Wl'W. Morsman and Guy. H. Pratt.
Tiio by William Krotter of
Stun rt. Mr. May of fJothenburg, Mr. Abbott
of the Nemaha county lines, John Hugg
of Humphrey and Mr. Emanuel of the
Dfidge County Telephone company. In- -

' cldentally Mr. Hugg said that out of 30J
toll-Un- a calls recorded, 297 were with
Omaha,, three with Sioux City nnd two
with JJucoln.

It was- stated by the officers of the Ne-

braska Telephone company that connec-
tion would be made with an Independent
telephone company or association In Ne-

braska covering any territory In the state,
with the exception that ' they would not
conuect with any company operating an
exchange in towns where the Nebraska
company had an exchange at present. The
Nebraska company offered to consolidate
with any company now operating an oppo-
sition. exchange on a buy or sell consolida-
tion basis; that Is, the Bell Interests would
buy the Independent exchange, sell Its

to the Independent company, er
cunsoUdate both In one exchange, taking
as a., basis for the purchase or sale, an
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appraisement obtained through the ap-
pointment of three appraisers, one repre-
senting each party In Interest, and the
third to be a telephone engineer of experi-
ence agreed upon by the other two,

Ollbert M. Hitchcock of the World-Heral- d

looked after the Interests of the Independ-
ent companies. After the meeting he

engaged Oencral Manager lane In the hall
In a debate of a lively character. During
this discussion Mr. lone said he thought
many Independent telephone companies
Would refuse to sell nut because stock has
been aold far beyond the genuine value
of the property.

DINNER FOR MISS M'DOWELL

Mortal Pnnptlnn tilven at Millard
Hotel Where Chlpaao Woman

la tiuest of Honor.

A party of nearly thirty, of which Miss
Mary McDowell was guest of honor,
lunched at the Millard hotel Tuesday noon
at the Invitation of Rev. H. C. Herring.
The guests Included representatives of a
wide variety of Interests, the local Bar as-

sociation, the ministry, the Young Men's
and Young Women's Christian associations,
Women's club, probation officers and others
Interested in sociological problems, and
especially the Juvenile court. Following the
luncheon Miss McDowell spoke of the work
oMhn court In Chicago, from the necessity
of the first Juvenile Judge to apologise for
office on the ground that he felt called to
undertake the work, to the present time,
when the office of Juvenile Judge Is one of
the most respected. She emphasized the
necessity of divorcing pull and politics from
the office of probation officer and the ne-

cessity of employing only persons of natural
fitness and broad culture for this office.
Upon which depends so much of the success
of the court.

Those at the banquet were:
Rev. and Mrs. H. C. Herring, Judge and

Mrs. Howard Kennedy, Mr. and Mrs. F. W,
Unr.se. Rev. and Mrs. J. K. Hummon. Rev.
and Mrs. W H. Reynolds, Judge and Mrs.
A. I Sutton. Rev. and Mrs. E. Conihic
Smith. Superintendent and Mrs. Davidson:
Mesdames Draper Smith. Leonard Everett.
H. H. Heller. Emma Byers, Marv Olrard
Andrews, Clara Rurbank, E. B Towle; Rev.
J. W. Conlev. Judge le Estelle, Rev. Dav-
idson, Rev. D. E. Jenkins. Rev. R. B. e,

Rev. T. V. Moore. Messrs. S. P. Mor-
rison and E. F. Dennlson.

LICENSE, BUT NO FIANCEE

Toning Man Borrows Money to Get
Doenment and Then Girl

Jilts Him.

Arthur F. Fletx, a young man from Coun-
cil Bluffs, has one marriage license which
ho Is tumble either to use or dispose of.
His plight, according to the story he told
at the county judge's office yesterday. Is
due to the refusal of the young woman.
Miss Clara Mae Oliver, also of Council
Bluffs, to carry out her part of the con-
tract. Mr. Flels called at the county
judge's office and wanted Ills money back,
hut he was told there was no provision In
the law for refunding money In such cases
and .that he must consider himself "stuck."
It was suggested that he keep the license
a While nnd perhaps the young woman
would change her mind back again. In
case she remained firm In her refusal only
one possible course to realize on his money
is open to him. It was suggested It might
be poHHible to substitute another name for
that of Miss Oliver.

Fletz made application for the license
Monday, but as he had only $1 and the le-

gal price for the document Is $2 he was
unable to get It. Yesterday morning he
appeared again in company with a friend
who put up half of the price of the license.
Later In the day he returned with the an-
nouncement that the young woman had
backed out. When he was told she might
change her mind and decide to marry him,
he very emphatically declared he was
through with her.

TELEPHONE MEN AT BANQUET

Officers from Out In "tatea Guests of
Nebraska Company at Com.

nrerctnl Club.

The Nebraska Telephone company was
host at a perfectly appointed banquet given
to about 100 of its local managers, agents
and in the Commercial club
rooms last night. The officers are in the
city attending a sort of annual conven-
tion. In which they receive Instructions,
listen to papers by experts and discuss mat-
ters of common interest. The banquet was
served In 8teward Pryor's best style and
the decorations were specially pretty and
tasteful, being In blue and white. Tiny
bells, emblematic of the corporation, hung
over thi diners and down to the center
of the long tables amid garlands of green.

Before each guest was a telephone in-

strument of the most modern pattern, con-
nected with the others by tiny blue and
white ribbons. The cut flowers used were
white carnations.

President Yost of ths company acted as
toastmaster, and after the menu had been
finished called upon a number of the off-
icers of the company nnd the guests for
short Informal talks. An evening of much
sociability and genuine pleasure was en- -
Joyed, the arrangement and details being
in the hands of Vice President and General
Manager Vance Ijine.

Annoaneeiuents of tha Theaters.
A special matinee will be given this after-

noon by "The Wizard of Oz" company, now
playing at the Boyd theater. The engage-
ment ends with the performance this even-
ing. This fine sxtravaganaa is even mora
popular this season than ever before, as it
has been kept strictly te and ia in
all essential regards a new show.

Seats are now selling for the coming en-
gagement of "The Old Homestead" at the
Boyd theater. Penman Thompson's great
play has lost nothing of its charm, but is
the same delightful story of real life it has
always been; Its power to please haa never
lessened, but has ripened with tha passing
years. The company Is chosen for the play
and in its ranks are several who used to
support Denman Thompson in the piece.
The engagement Is for Thursday, Friday
and Saturday evenings, with a matinee on
Saturday afternoon.

The! success of "Iroquois" at the Burwood
thia week is little short of phenomenal. The
most critical of patrons have praised the
piece for Its strength and virility and have
ronipll-nente- d its author on his good taste
In staying It as effectively as he has. The
next matinee will be given on Thursday
afternoon.

Marshall P. Wlldre Is proving one of the
most delightful cards the Orpheum has
played this season. His humor Is Irresistible
and so wholesome ars all his sparkling
stories that it is little wonder Henry Ward
Beecher and other distinguished prelates
endorsed Mr. Wilder so highly. Wilder is
an excellent mimic as well as wit, and
shows himself possessed of the subtleties
of the hlstrionlo art to an eminent degree.
The regujar midweek popular price matinee
will be given Thursday.

The advance sale for the Orpheum road
show next week has already reached auch
proportions' as to warrant an extra Tues-
day matinee, which the Management has
decided upon. This will give four matinees
during the week Sunday, Tuesday, Thurs-
day and Saturday.

Make Tour Wants Known Through The
Bee Want Ad Page.
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CRACK PITCHERS OF PASlf

Stan of the Diamond Whose Namei Are
LoTingly Beoalled.

MEN WHO WON FAME AT BASE BALL

Charles Sweeney's 1 nequale strike-O- ut

Rerord and Fen turps of the
Work of Other (irest

Twlrlers.

Christopher Msthewson's remarkable
pitching in the world's series last fall,

which will not be forgotten by the present
generation of base ball fans, has been the
subject of an interesting discussion among
several old timers who recall some of the
performances of star twlrlers during the
last thirty years. In shutting the Athletics
out three times in succession many experts
have credited Mathewson with the greatest
feat In the pitching line ever recorded. In
many respects it was an Incomparable
plore of box work, but in days gone by

there were pitchers who were Just as sen-

sational and masterful. Oeorge Washing-

ton Bradley, now a Philadelphia policeman,
wss the star pitcher of the St. Louis team
back In 1WR. He was a noted shut-o- ut

pitcher and whitewashed the Hartford club

three days In succession. John Clapp was
his catcher, and together they made, a fa-

mous battery. It was seldom that a club
played a series in the Mound City without
receiving a string of goose eggs from Brad-

ley's effective twirling.
Going back even further, it Is a matter

of record that the Boston club won the
"pennant," or rather the championship, in
1872, 1873, 1874 and 1875. with A. G. Spalding,
now a millionaire, as the only pitcher. In
1R7B Spalding pitched in every game played
by the Bostons on their own grounds an.l
von them all. He bad superb control of

the ball, ued the old underhand delivery
and bowled the heavy slugcrers over with
a "slow raise." It was in 187R that John
M. Ware s one of the pioneer curve
pitchers. He started with Providence and
In 1879 he was Instrumental In wlnnlnsr the
champlonshlo almost single-hande- d. Ward
.t... nm nut that venr without a lilt
and handed the whitewash brush around
liberally. He had great speed, excellent
control and above all a cool, level hed.
His curves and shoots were so deceptive

that be was one of the hardest pitchers
to handle nnd kept the agile Barnev Gllll-ga-

little Nava nnd Kmll Gross, all great
catchers, on, the 1umr.

Wonder Without Curves.
Thomas Bond, another star boxman in

the old days, was with the Atlantlcs. Hart,
fords and Bontons from 1873 to 1883, nearly
every year pitching 90 per cent of the
games for his team. Bond relied wholly
upon speed and control, coupled with head-wor-

which helped him out of many a
tight place. But he pad no curves until a
couple of years before he retired from the
game. Bond's best catcher was Charley
Snyder, who went behind the bat day after
day. despite the fact that such a thing as
a big mitt or "pillow" was not heard of

then. "Tricky" Nichols was another fa-

mous pitcher In those days, but his best
ball, a sharp, puzzling drop, was afterward
ruled out by the moguls. Then there was
the Only Nolan, who pitched for Indian-
apolis In 1878 and shut out all the clubs at
different times that year. He had a wide,

sweeping out curve, which he controlled
with splendid accuracy, and had ' the big
hitters up in the air.

Charley. Sweeney of the crack Providence
team of 18S4 was far ahead of his time In

point of skill. He established a record of
nlreteen strikeouts In a single game which
has never been equalled. Sweeney nan a
preliminary movement very much like
Mathewson's, and In the estimation of com
petent Judges who remember his work In

the box he was the most difficult man to
hit that ever faced a batsman, and this In-

cludes the wonderful Amos Husle and
Matty, too. The keynote of Sweeney's suc-

cess was a "fadeaway" ball, identical with
the one used by Mathewson. When lie
struck out nineteen men one afternoon It
was not with the aid of a foul strike rule,
although the pitcher's box was only forty-fiv- e

feet from the plate. This performance
was the talk of the country at the time
and Sweeney was looked upon as a genuine
phenomenon. His side partner on the Prov
idence team was Charley Radbourne, "Old
Hoss" as he was familiarly called, and he
was not far behind Sweeney in point of
pitching skill either. "Rad" had wonderful
stamina, for after Sweeney deserted the
Qrays he consented to pitch game after
game, occupying the box about twenty days
In succession and winning a large percent-
age of these contests. Radbourne was an
artist at "change of pace." He could turn
loose terrific speed when he wanted to, but
he liked a slow curve ball the best and the
way he controlled It was a marvel In Us
way.

Whitney and Bufflnirton.
It was about this time that the Boston

club had two great pitchers in Big Jim
Whitney and Charley Bufflngton. Whitney
came to the Hub from California. He was
tall and lanky, and the fans soon called
him "The Grasshopper." But he could
pitch, and speed was his chief stock In
trsde. In those days (1883) a pitcher could
take a sort of hop, step and jump in order
to get momentum before delivering the
ball, and Whitney, with his long legs and
preliminary movements, was able to soak
the ball to his catcher with frightful power.
He used up both Mike Hlnes and Martie
Hackett, his backstops, that year, but he
puzzled the best batters in the National
league. Bufflngton hailed from Fall River.
He had the best drop ball ever seen up to
that time, and it was many years before
his equal in this respect was unearthed.

The Chlcagos, under Anson, had some
great pitchers, too, after Spalding retired.
Among them were Larry Corcoran, Gold-
smith, Jim McCnrmlck and John Clarkson.
Corcoran was built on Clark Griffith's lines
and looked very much like the New York
Americans' popular manager.- He was a
cool, deliberate sort of a fellow, with all the
qualities of a good boxman. Goldsmith was
more rugged, and was, therefore, able to
stand more hard work. So was Jim

who lives over in Paterson now
and still loves to talk of the triumphs of
the dim past. Clarkson was a alar in 1887
when the Chicago club sold him to Boston
for tlO.OOO. Ho had better control of the
ball than any man in the profession at
that time, with ths possible exception of
Tim Keefe, and it was only on rare occa-
sions that he had an off day. The memor-
able struggle-fo- the pennant between New
York and Boston In 188v. when Keefe and
Clarkson were the pitching stars of the
profession, will always be memorable inci-
dents In base ball history.

Buneh of Good Oaes.
Charley Ferguson of the Philadelphia

club was still another star. He was not
only a crack pitcher, but one of the most
accomplished general utility men in the
country. Bobby Matthews, a little man
with wide curves, earned a place in the
hall of baae ball fame twenty years ago.
"Gentle Jeems" Galvln of Buffalo and Pitts-
burg, a magician in the points, cannot be
overlooked here, neither can "Lady" Bald-
win, the champion Petrolta' star lefthander,
and Tom Ramsey of Louisville, another
celebrated southpaw. Dupee Shaw, d,

waa one of the first pitchers to use
the "wind up" motion of the arm before
delivering the ball, and ble antics caused j

much merriment and god-nauir- d Joshing
wherever he appeared. lie played with
several of the leading teams, Inrludlng De-

troit, and was a member of the Boston
t'nlons In W4 when they were under the
management of Tim Murnane. Murnnne
played first base for theInlons and picked
up some players off the lots In the Hub that
became famous afterward. Among them
was Ed Crane, "the human cannonball,"
who pitched for the New Yorks In 18 snd
1ss9 with sensational success. In 1889 Keefe
and Mickey Welsh fell down In the world's
series with the Brooklyn."", champions of
the American association, but Crane and
Hank O'Day, now the best umpire on the
National lengue stnff. pulled the New Ynrks
out of a deep hole nnd the honors went to
the polo grounds as a result of their skill.

Some of the tetter atars.
Silver King, Uobby Caruthers. Pave

Fouls. Mark Baldwin. Kd Morris, Jack
Lynch, John McMahon. Bill Hutchinson and
Henry Boyle were other noted pitchers In
the old days who should be mentioned here,
and coming after them were such experts
as Charley Nichols. Pink Hawley, Jouctt
Meekln, Amos Rusle and others of more re-

cent date. Rusle was pronounced In 1894

"the best pitcher that ever lived." "He had
lightning speed, swift, sharp curves and
the aim of a marksman. His skill was
natural, for he needed few If any pointers
from pitchers of more experience. Tim
Keefe introduced Amos to the "slow ball"
In 1893 and the big Hoosier was delighted
with It. Rusle has never been excelled In
the opinion of good. Judges hut a majority
of base ball men nowadays believe thst
Mathewson Is bis equal. What Rusle would
have been with the present foul strike rule
In vogue Is a question that can never be
answered, but it Is safe to say that had
Mathewson been in harness during Rusle's
reign the present star of McGraw's team
would not have been able to keep pace with
Amos without the foul strike, which has
made stars out of really ordinary twirlers.

New York Sun.

EVENTS OX THE RlM TRACK

Then. Case Wins Fourth Rare at Oak-
land from Fulletta.

SAN FRANCISCO, FVb. 13. In the fourth
race, which proved to be one of the most
sensational of the day at Oakland Theodore
Case. In a whipping finish, scored by a head
over Fulletta. Dick Williams bid up the
colt to $l,!ino, but the stable retained It.
Favorites were generally successful during
the day. Weather cloudy and track muddy.
Results:

First race, four furlongs: Paladlnl won.
Woolma second. Charley Puyne third.
Time: O:S0.

Second race, five and a half fnrlonas:
Royal Colors won, Mldmont second, Cap-
tain Burnett third. Time: 1:0934.

Third race, one mile: Orchan won, l.ady
Kent second. Mister Farnum third. Time:
l:44i;.

Fourth race, one mile and seventy yards:
Theodore Case won, Fulletta second, Iady
Goodrlch third. Time: 1:41V

Fifth race, seven furlongs: Watchful won,
Alt? Meyer- second. Rotron third. Time:
1:34.

sixth rae one mile ana a sixteenth:
Anvil won, Veternno second, Melstersinger
third. Time: V&,

1X38 ANGELES, Feb. sults at
Ascot:

First race, four furlongs: Valeureuz won,
Kamsaek seonnd, Calmar third. Time: 0:49.

Second race, one mile: Marpessa won.
Henchman second, Stoessel third. Time:
1:43.

Third race, one mile: The Borglan won,
Hockey second, FMxelle third. Time: 1:43V.

Fourth race, one mile and a sixteenth:
Marshal Ney won, Chimney Sweep second,
Ramus third. Time: 1:48'.

Fifth race, one, mile: Dewey won, Sheriff
Bell second. Ninnasiiuaw third. Time: l:43ii.

Sixth race, six furlongs: Mary Glenn won,
Fonoasta second, Regal third. Time: 1:14U- -

NEW ORLEANS, - Feb. 13. Results at
City park:

First race, one-ha- lf mile: Black Flag
won, La Thorp, second. Preclosia third.
Time: 0:49.

Second race, seven furlongs, selling: Free-
booter won, Wngg4ebug second, Monochord
third. Time: l:2x.

Third race, one mile and a sixteenth,
handicap: Envoy-- won, Shawana second,
Benvolio third.' Time: 1:48.

Fourth race; lane mile, selling: ' Royal
Legend won, Morendo second, Taplola third.
Time: 1:41

Fifth race, six furlongs: Capltano won.
Harvest Time second, Centian third. Time:
1:14. ...J

Sixth race, one mile and seventy yards
selling: Bon Mot won, Huzzah second,
Florlzel third. Time: 1:48.

Seventh race, six furlongs, selling: Ma-
neuver won, Minnehaha second, Conjuress
third. Time: 1:17.

Results at fair grounds :

First race, three and a half furlongs: Big
Store won. Al Powell second, Ftlctlon third
Time: 0:43.

Second race, six furlongs, selling: Vaga-
bond won. Elastic second, Hannibal Bey
third. Time: 1:14.

Third race, one mile and seventy yards:
King Ellsworth won, Macy Junior second,
Kitty Piatt third. Time: 1:46.

Fourth race, six and a half furlongs, sell-
ing: Columbia Girl won. Southern Cross
second, Goldsmith third. Time: 1:3.Fifth race, seven furlongs: Holloway
won, Stoner Hill second, Bitter Hand third.
Time: 1:28.

Sixth race, one mile, selling: Kickshaw
won. Bravery second. Colonist third. Time:
1:4:..

S.MATHERS RECOVERS THE CIP

New York Horseman Fllea Bond to
Secure Trophy Seised by Sheriff.

NEW YORK, Feb. 13. E. E. Smathers.
the trotting horse owner against whom
a suit has been brought in the New York
supreme court by Secretary Murray Howe
of the Memphis, Tenn., racing association
for the return of the gold championship
cup awarded him by that association when
with Major Delmar he defeated Lou Ulllon
In October, 1904, today recovered posses-
sion of the cup by depositing a bond for
J7.WK) with Sheriff Hayes. The cup had
been taken on a writ of replevin secured
by Secretary Howe. Mr. Smathers will re-
tain possession of the trophy pending the
settlement of the suit against him for Its
return to the Memphis Racing association.

The rules committee of the National
Trotting association, which was in session
todny, preparing the program for the
association s biennial congress, beginning
tomorrow, took no action on the Memphis
matter, and it is said to be unlikely that
the congress would do so.

The members consider, and several of
them have told Mr. Smathers that the
time since Mr. Howe filed his suit and the
beginning of the congress, only a week,
was altogether short for a fair Investiga-
tion of the charges against hiin. The next
action. If any, will therefore come before
the board of review, which will meet In
this city In May.

Beautiful Work on Roller Skates.
Despite the cold wintry blast that blew

down the streets of Omaha last night, a fair
sized crowd attended the Auditorium roller
rink and enjoyed a whirl on the rollers,
but they enjoyed the beautiful exhibition
of fancy skating by Prof. C. I Franks
and his little daughter more.

Several very excellent skaters have ap

peared from time to time at the Audi-
torium rink, but It Is not stating It too
strong to say thst the exhibition which
Prof. Franks and little IJIMan.
his daughter, ma1e last night gave them all
a bark seat, particularly In point of grace,
novelty and liesuty of execution. The lit-

tle girl Is Indeed a wonder for her age, end
having the advantage of being a beautiful
child as well bji gracefnl. she easily wins
the crowd from the start. She has Im-
proved a rresV deal since she was her
last year and bids fair to surpass her ac-
complished father In a few years In grace-
ful and difficult movements on the rollers.

Prof. Franks and hts daughter will give
an exhibition every afternoon and evening
during the week.

BASE BALL COMMISSION MEETS

Petitions of am her of Players for
Reinstatement nejeptetl.

NEW YORK. Feb. 13. The National Base
Ball commission wss In session In this
city today and considered the cases of a
number of players, most of whom were
seeking reinstatement to clubs acting un-
der the national agreement. In nearly
every instance adverse decisions were ren-
dered.

In the case of Right Fielder Sebrlng of
the Chicago Nationals, who Jumped his
contract to assume the management of
the Willlnmsport club of the Trl-Sta- to

league, the commission decided to give
Sebrlng twenty days In which to submit
a defense of the charge of contract Jump-
ing. The commission was informed that
Sebrlng was endeavoring to sign nnd In
some cases had actually signed players
working under the national ugieer.ieni to
contracts with clubs not under the agree-
ment snd he was given the time- - noted
to present his side of the case. The Chi-
cago club was Informed of the action taken.

Pitcher Ritchie of the Holyoke (Mass.)
club made a personal application to the
commission to have set aside Ills sale to
the Brooklyn Nationals. Tho application
1 roved to be something of a boomerang,
as the commission decided that he was a
contract Jumper and was Ineligible to play
with any club under the national agree-
ment.

Pitcher Riesling, formerly of the Brook-lyn- s,

sought to be reinstated, but the com-
mission decided against him.

Outfielder John F. Hagan. who Jumped
the Baltimore club to play with the York
team appeared personally to urge re-
instatement. This was denied him also,
but the commission decided that In this
case there were extenuating circumstances
and he was granted the right to renew
his petition at the end of the present sea-
son without prejudice.

The commission Imposed a fine of $25
on the Columbus (O.) club for violating
the rules In selling Catcher Brown to Bos-
ton when he had already been drafted by
Cleveland.

The claim of the Memphis club against
the New York Nationals for $750, the pur-
chase price of Shortstop Charles Bahb,
was disallowed. Babb Is now manager
of the Memphis team.

The commission deferred taking action
In the case of the New York Nationals
against the Memphis club In the matter
of exhibition dates. The New Yorks had
made a date for an exhibition game on
March 25 next. Subsequently It Is learned
that the New York dub will not be able
to play In Memphis on that date.

A contract was made In the meantime
by Memphis to play an exhibition game
with Philadelphia of the American league.
The New Yorks object to the American
leaguers entrenching on their training
grounds.

The Joint rules committee of the Ameri-
can end National league will meet tomor-
row.

RECORD BREAKING GOLF SCORES

Roland Jones Wins First Prise In
Tournament at Plnehnrst.

PINEHITRST, N. C, Feb.
golf brought the medal

play contest between the visiting British
and American professionals to a close this
afternoon. Roland Jones of the Wimbledon
Golf club, London, led the field by a mar-
gin of 9 strokes with a grand total of
with George Lowe of Baltusrul second with
218. Alexander Herd of Huddersfleld, Eng-
land, third In 319, and Donald J. Ross of the
Plnehurst Golf and the Oakley County clubs
and Alexander Smith of Nassau tied for
fourth at 821. The prizes were $200. $150, $100
and $50.

The sensation of the day was the break-
ing of the local coura record by William
Braid of Hampton Terrace with a round of
US. This score Is three strokes below the
best professional record, held by Donald
Rons, and It clips one stroke oft the famous
69 made by Travis.

.WITH THE BOWLERS.

The Metz Bros, team won three straight
Tames from tho Store Blue Ribbons last
night. Both teams Improved their scores as
they neared the end, hut the Metz hovs
were always far enough ahead to win. Pot-
ter was high man for the night, missing the
ViO mark by only one pin. Flitseher was
high for the Storx with S70. Tonight the
two Armour teams come together In a spe-
cial match on the association alleys, and nil
South Omaha is expected to be In attend-
ance. There will also be a meeting of all
the bowlers to perfect arrangements for
the trip to the national tournament at
Louisville. Scores:

METZ BROS.
1st. 2d. 3d. Total.

Brunke 178 210 156 544
Potter 193 222 184 5
Huntington 137 134 isfi
Penman 164 127 212 503
Zarp 167 189 2u7 563

Totals 839 SK2 944 2. 605
BLUE RIBBONS.

1st. 2d. 3d. Total.
Frltscher 176 194 SOo 670
Forscutt 13(1 164 160 468
Schneider 160 167 156 473

Weber 189 161 182 532
Marble 160 154 193 5o7

Totals 824 830 891 2MS
The Jetter Oold Top Bowling team

swamped the Life Malts, leaders of tne
Commercial league, under the avalanche of
ton pins at Lentz & Williams' alleys laBt
night, taking three straight and establish-
ing a new single and three-gam- e totals for
the season. Prlmeau, with 255, was hiuli
slngla game, and Foley, with 651, high total
The. score:

LIFE MALTS.
1st. 2d. 3d. Totals.

Btapenhorst 146 180 20,1 519
Johnson 189 156 192 627
McKelvey 142 178 146 46ii
Nelson 171 208 178 fifil
Walena 212 188 nOD

Totals 860 910 924 2.691
GOLD TOPS.

1st. 3d. 3d. Totals.
Prlmeau 166 164 255 55
White 179 1 68 169 516
Grotte 161 233 195 V,9
Molyneau .'. 183 190 213 6S6
Foley 194 234 225 0T,1

Totals 883 989 1,055 tOCT

Sportlna- - Brevities.
Wahoo Sam is getting It on ' all sides,

even the scare crow in the Wizard of Oz
took a shot at him.

It is said Muggay McGraw has ordered the
Giants to quit bowling and begin training.
Bowling has been considered good exer-
cise.

As the matter now stands Michigan Is
standing for its professional coach and ths
abolishment of Its training table, while
Chicago stands for the training table but
not tha professional coach. Stagg Is a
member of the faculty.

OATTA TThTThTDT rmsT A C0LD

LAIIAMMm then CATABnH

A cold in the bead is a common ailment, THEN CONSUMPTION
but it rarely ever stops there. It often grows stubborn and protracted, the
mucous membranes, or inner lining of the body, become inflamed and secrete
a filthy, unhealthy matter which is absorbed by the blood and soon pro-
duces that disgusting disease, Catarrh. Then follow the unpleasant symp-
toms of "hawking and spitting,"
ringing noises in lie ears, feadache iVr nVli
poor appetite, mucus dropping back stopped, up, appetite poor, felt tired and

and, unft for work. I read ofof run-dow- ninto tne inroat, ana a leeiing gen- - g. g ,g. ani commenced its use, and after
era! debility. Every day the blood taking eleven bottles I found myself

loaded with well man. I have never had any returnDecome3i more Heavily ot th disease and I consider s. B. s. thathese poisonous secretions, and if the beet treatment In the world for Catarrh.
trouble is allowed to run on, the lung. KmlxSlYvSZ.nSf.itt
become diseased from the constant
passage of poisoned blood through them, and then Catarrh terminates in the
most dreaded and fatal of all diseases, Consumption. The only way to get
rid of Catarrh permanently is to cleanse the blood, and S. S. S. is the ideal

remeay ior ims purpose, it woa cicars ue
system of all impurities, purges the blood of all
Catarrhal matter and - poisons, and effectually
checks the progress of this dangerous and ng

disease. S. S. S. keeps the' blood in
PURELY VEGETABLE. t.leIw,Sa "n.LrlmJinL
and corner of the body, the entire system is strengthened and invigorated, and
the symptoms all pass away. Book with information about Catarrh and med
leal advice free, , TUC 8WIFT SPECIFIC CO., ATLANTA, CA

iajiaarr
ARE YOU

GOING TO BUILD?
Whether you are or not will bo Interested lv u visit

TO THE AUDITORIUM.
Admittance at west entrance Exhibit is on 1 he stage.

THE FLEMISH ROOM t YEPL,LNEW

Cottage which took the grand prize, nt tho St. Louis World's
Fair, showing AUTISTIC WOOIl INTl.KIOKS for halls, living
and dining rooms, country homes, mininit'r rottageH, reprodu-
cing In oak, mahogany, etc. We have nothing to sell but some-
thing superior to show.

Prospective builder, architect nnd contrnrlors will be es-
pecially Interested and should call at first opportunity.

YELLOW PINE MTRS. ASSiN. Exhiiifors.

I.,

a

eisJwtfr. I

DOCTORS FOR EV.EN

THE MEN'S TRUE SPECIALISTS
When you are first awore of any private dlsoasr. weakness or drains uponyour vitality, then It Is thut you should dpelde an Important qupstloti, one thntmoans much to your future health and happiness. If vou procure the proper

medical advice without delay you will secure to youravlf that health, successand enjoyment of life which Is every man's lot whose brljtlu and uteinly eyes,
clear and healthy skin, active brain, congenial makeup nairt physical development
show that no contaminating Influence or private disease, arc devastating his sys-
tem. That no mental, ninrul or physical weaknesses are depleting bis man-
hood, that no secret drains upon his vitality are robbing him of his substaofvand making his life a miserable failure.

Otherwise, If you delay to long or experiment with uncertain and dangerous
treatment or allow yourself to be deceived by misleading statements or incom-petent doctors or specialists, then you will bo one of the many unfortunateswho have long regretted that they held their first little ailment too cheaply; who.after years of suffering and dosing with cheap preparations, free treatments
and quick-cur- e fallacies, come to the specialists of the State Medical Instituteto bo cured. They fully realize the great mlstako that thev have made In trotconsulting these great specialists first. Will you make tlie same mistake or
will you get the best llrst? Dp not be satisfied until you have been examinedby the best specialists In the" country. Vou may be sent away happy with-
out any treatment, but advice that will not onl save you much time and money,
but will save you mental disgrace. If your condition r"qulros treatment, you
will be treated honeBtly and skillfully and be restored to perfect health In
the shortest possible time olid at the least possible expense.

We cure saiely and thoroughly
.Stricture. Varicocele, Kmiscioms, Xervo-Sexu- al Debility, lnipotency,

lilood l'oison (Syphilis),' Kectal, Kidney and I'linnry Diseases
and all diseases and weaknesses of men due to Inheritance, evil habits, ex-
cesses, lelf-abns- e or the result of specific or private diseases.

We make no misleading statements, deceptive or unbiisiiiehsllke
propositions to the afflicted, neither do we promise to cure them in a
few days, nor offer cheap, worthless treatment in order to secure their
patronage. Honest doctors of recognized ability do not resort to such
methods. We guarantee a perfect, safe and lasting cure in the quickest
possible time, without leaving injurious after-effec- ts in the system, and
at the lowest cost possible for honest, skillful and successful treatment.

FREE Consultation If you cannot call write for symptom blank.
and Examination Office Hours 8 a. m. to P p. m. Sundavs, 10 to 1 only.

STATE MEDICAL INSTITUTE
1308 Famatu St., Between 13th and 14th Sts., OMAHA, NEB.
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All the Way.

Samuel Larimer,
Pui Agt . 4C

Equitable Bids.,
! Molnee, la..
for tourist deep-
er booklet.

3C

WW

hoag r

. .7:25 a. m.
. .8:45

Si"at.

NIGHT CHICAGO TRAIN
Number

leaves Omaha p.
It arrives Chicago a.

DAY CHICAGO TRAIN'
' Number 6.

It leaves Omaha
It arrives Chicago.'. p. m.

m.

AFTERNOON CHICAGO TRAIN
Number 2.

It leaves Omaha'. p. m.
arrives Chicago a. ra.

Tickets, berths, folders, information

City Ticket Office, 1502 Farnam

Economy Way
California

You do not sacrific comfort for
economy when you go in a
Santa Fe Tourist Pullman

925 for Colonist ticket, Omaha to California.
Dally, February IB to April 7.

$5.70 extra for berthor free sea in chair car.
Tonrist Pullmans, Omaha to Los Angeles, without

change of car.
Dumtleea roadbed Harvey meals.

WEAK, NERVOUS MEN
from sceiees or rtctlmi to Nervoua Debility or es.
hauetlon. Wailing Weaknesa, with Early DecVne In

oiini ana mlddie-aae- lack of vim. rlaor anil
etrencth, with orsane Impaired and weak. Our
treatment will correct alt of th?e evils and reetora
you to what nature Intended, a hale, healthy, happy
inan. with all powri vlsoroua and perfect.
If arJIPflPri C cured perfectly and permanently foa
lAKiUUbLLL life by one treatment. No cutting, n
pain, no dancer, no detention from work. No othel
treatment will CURB as quick.
ni Ann DfllCOM cured quicker than at Hot Springe
CLuUll rUloUn At onca every trace of the die
aa.M disappear, no sores come on body (sores 1

mouth, throat, tongue, hulr falling out stop at once).
We also cure all contagious or acquired diseases- -

Hydrocele, Prostatic, Ca'arrh of Bladder, Kidney,
all chronic diseases of men and women,
rnrr examination and consultation. Write fo
rKEX gymptom Blank for home treatment.
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